Instructions to the IMU Campuses and Affiliated Colleges

Ref: IMU/COE/TT-INS/-2016.  Date: 03.03.2016

Sub: DLP III, IV and V Semester Examinations – March 2016 – Instructions to IMU Campuses and Affiliated Colleges – Reg:-

*********

It is informed that the DLP programme III, IV, V semester examinations will be held between 29th March 2016 and 31st March 2016.

The details of the examination are given below:

Opening of Portal for online applications : 05.03.2016

Last date for receipt of online applications : 18.03.2016

Exam Schedule

29-03-16- 1000 hrs to 1300 hrs – UD11T1301-Bridge Watch Keeping, Ship Safety & Security

30-03-16- 1000 hrs to 1300 hrs – UD11T1401-Navigational Aids & Environmental Protection

31-03-16- 1000 hrs to 1300 hrs – UD11T1501-Ship Manoeuvring & Future Issues

Fee Details

Each written paper - Rs.300/- for Regular and Rs.500/- for arrear

Paper

Statement of marks - Rs.150/-

Consolidated Statement of marks - Rs.500/-

Provisional Certificate - Rs.250/-

Degree Certificate - Rs.500/-
Exam Centres

1. IMU Kolkata Campus
2. IMU Mumbai Campus
3. IMU Chennai Campus
4. ARI New Delhi

Examination Time-Table is attached with this mail. The same may be displayed in the notice board. All IMU Campuses and Affiliated Institutes are requested to send all the scanned copies of the examination registration forms in email to examcell@imu.co.in. The hard copy should be sent by post.

Controller of Examinations.